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on it at night, would be full of thorns to me, which ho carried in his hand.
thinking of that poor little

The angry more than three years. He had a long story
lamb among blood burned over the face of John Strong, to tell of terrible misadventures by land

cold-hearted, cruel strangers.”
Mr. Strong muttered something that soun

while the girls shrieked for fear.

aud se a --o f miscarried letters, and

ASA KNOLLIN’S ADVENTURE.

years

“ Come on,” he cried, assuming a belli of sickness in a strange Jand, and at last

ded very much like “ woman's

nonsence,” gerent attitude, and doubling his fist; “ I’m of restored health of tidings that had reach
but somehow the words did not get fairly not afraid of you, Bob Morton, if you are the ed him of the death of his wife, and of his
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out of his throat.
Squire’s son, and I'd like first rate to give daughter’s adoption by their neighbor and
Mrs. Strong went up to her husband,and laid you a lickin’ for that insult.”
his old playmate, Jason Strong
CHARLES LAMSON, EDITOR.
her hand on his arm,and the pale, faded face
It was not the right action nor the right
And the carpenter, in his turn, had a
D^“ All letters must be addressed to the shone with something that was finer than the answer; but the carpenter's son forgot, in mournful tale to relate of sickness and pov
Publisher.
Communications intended for lost beauty of her girlhood,as she said, “Now, that hour of sore temptation, what many erty. and hopes deferred; but the saddest
publication should be accompanied by the father, there's no use tryin’ ; you know you'll older and wiser heads than his have done, part of the story was its conclusion.
name of the author.
never let that child suffer so long as you’ve that it is neither money nor station which
“A hundred dollars !” growled the sailor,

BY AN OLD 'U N .

treated as a privileged buffoon by the offi
cers.
Taking a cannon ball, one day he asked :
“M hat In the world is this yere, captain ?”
“ 1 hat’s what we keep to pepper the Yan

Asa T. Knollin was a genuine specimen of
a down-east Yankee— a log-chopping, trad kees with,” answered Captain Bigshot.
“Want to know,’ said A s a ; “how do they
ing, fishing, sea-going, amphibious animal,
work it ?”
passing his time between the ocean, and the
“We put ’em into those big guns and fire
main-land. In one of his voyages before the
’ em off.”
mast he went to Porto Rico, and by some
“Swow! yon don’t say so. Do they travel
chance it happened that his vessel sailed
without him. Asa felt somewhat homesick pretty fast, captain ?”

“ You can’t see ’em.”
when compelled to prolong his visit, and
makes the true gentleman, only the heart and ho drew out his plethoric pocket-book.—
“ Hurt a body if they hit ?”
eagerly watching for an opportunity of re
that is gentle, aud noble, and self-sustained; “Ola friend, you took my child into your
“ Yes, when fired out of a gun.”
turning to his native land.
and John Strong certainly decended when craft when the storm came down the har
“Not other ways ?”
One evening he was suddenly surrounded
he replied to the taunts of the Squirs’s son, dest. Your boy won’t lie in jail two hours
“No.”
by a gang of British sailors, belonging to the
aggravating as they were.
longer.”
“Then here goes !” cried A s a ; and, hand
sloop-of-war Terrible, commanded by Capt.
Robert Morton had a handsome face, but
There was double joy in tho carpenter’s
ing the missil like a bowling-ball, he let it
Bigshot, and then busy in taking in water,
it was one of those, despito its dark, clearly house that night. Johnny Strong was re
drive amoDg the legs of the officers and men
and other stores, preparatory to a continu
cut features, which your heart never clung moved from jail, for the sailor was as good
shouting, “Hurrah, let her rip !”
ance of her three years’ cruise. Asa was
to—one which, the more it was studied the as his word, and a lawyer was procured to
“Seems to me, captain,” said Asa coolly,
disposed to show fight, but as the press-gang
“Wife, I say !”
less it was loved; aud now an expression of plead the case of tho carpenter’s son, who
“them ’ere things does hurt a feller if they
MINNIE BLAKE
were armed with cutlasses, he concluded his
angry pride darkened and distorted every did it so ably and eloquently that the boy
“Well, father.”
ain’t fired out of a gun.”
policy was to submit quietly, and so he en
“Now, father”— They were only two little | ..you’d better go right over, and tell Miss lineament, as he stood still a moment before was acquitted, to the great astonishment
One day, Capt. Bigshot called Asa aft.—■
tered the barge without opposition, and was
words, but they were said in soft, pleading j Blake that you-ve conciuj e(i to take the John Strong, and then lifting his whip, and rage of Squire Morton.
“Jonathan,” said he, “ there’s a boat along
taken on board the sloop.
tones, which have more weight than a score [ chiia. It’ll set her mind at rest like, and struck him a quick, sharp blow on the fore
side ; you may get your traps together and
“I’m tired of the seas, old friend,” said
That night, as he lay awake brooding over
of arguments.
ijust now she needs it enough.”
head. The next moment the two boys closed the sailor, one evening, a week after his re
go ashore, I think His mqjesty can do with
his
misfortunes,
he
chalked
out
his
conduct,
“I know just what you mean, Esther,” ex
out you.”
“ There, didn't I see?” murmured Mrs. in an angry struggle. John was the small turn, a« he sat in Jason Strong’s little kitch
claimed Jason Strong, as he slipped his right Strong to herself, after the door closed. “ It er of the two, but exercise had developed his en, with Minnie on his knee, and her small which was no other than to feign a simpli
“ Wal, captain,” replied Asa, “fore you
city,
amounting
almost
to
idiocy,
and
to
disj
arm into his workman’s overalls, that spring is well I know how to get on the right side muscles, and given him a degree of physical brown fingers fluttering like the wings of
spoke I had pretty much concluded to quit,
play as little knowledge of seamanship as j
morning, set in low, dull clouds, “ but there’s of father’s heart.”
I kin make better wages fishin’ by a great
power which one would scarcely have suspect newly fledged birds in his iron-grey hair;
possible.
no use in wasting any more words between
sight. Besides, I want to go hum and see the
ed from the first glance. He soon succeeded In and when 1 lay out on an old raft, one
He knew how to throw into his counten-1
us. It would be folly and madness for us
follis. Good by, cap’p.— I’ll see you agaiu.”
“There, now, Johnnie, don’t Minnie look wrestling the whip from the Squire’s son, night at sea, and it seemed as though every
ance an air of complete vacancy and inno- j
to think of adopting widow Blake’s child, pretty ?” and Wealthy Strong turned round and after a brief struggle threw him on the
“I think not,” said the captain.
wave that went over us would be the last
cence, calculated to throw the shrewdest ob- J
when it’s just as much as we can do, by the daiuty little creature, whose golden head Iground ; and as John’s temper had complete“Guess I shall. Good by,” said Asa, and
that wc could stand, I made a solemn pro
server
off
his
guard.
screwing and turning,” to put bread into she had crowned with a wreath of white and ly overmastered him, he gave his antagonist
with a light heart he bade adieu to the Terri
mise with my own soul, that if God brought
The next day a dish of boiled beans was I
the mouths of the three we’ve got at home. No pink wood-blossoms.
ble.
a severer beating than he was himself aware me to see the shore again, I’d never leave it
set before him without the “fixins.” Our I
man has a better will than mine; but when
More than three years afterwards, during
“Yes, she does, that’s a fact,” answered of.
to take another voyage for all the gold of
friend flared up at the mcagerncss of his en-1 the war of 1812> a British vc^ el, lying at
I’m laid up half the winter by rheumatiz, the very practical boy, as ho slowly drew in
“ I’ll make you pay for this, old fellow; the East Indies.
tartainment
and can’t earn but seventy-five cents a day his fishing line.
St. Johns, was boarded and carried, in a dark
“ And I’ve got a thousand dollars, that the
you’ll see,” growled the boy, as with bruis
“Bilod beans and no pork !” he exclaimed.
on the best jobs, it's high time to put down
old general gave me for tying his sou to the
night, by a band of Yankee privateersmen.
It was a bright, still afternoon in the ear ed face and stiff limbs, he limped away.
“This is a little too mean I swow! ’Taint The leader of the expedition then sought the
notions about takin’ ocher folks’ children, ly summer, aud John Strong had brought
raft, and I’ve concluded to put it into some
“Oh, father, my Johnnie sent to jail ! I acres of ground round here, and turn farm fit for a dog.”
when the chances are our own’ll have to the two little girls over to the pond, and
! commander and demanded his sword. Inshall never be able to lift my head again,”
‘ Hadn t. you better complain to the caP* j dignant and confounded, Captain Bigshot
scatter afore long.”
er ; for I ain’t quite forgot the old trade I
while he hauled in, with shouts of triumph,
He was a large, heavy-limbed, stalwart his prizes of pickerel and bass, Wealthy had and the mother wrung her hands, and the was brought up to, nor you either, I reckon, tain ?” asked the black whiskered boatswain |asked thc name of his captor.
“Lord bless you, Ceptain,” answered a
man— she was a small, shrinking, gentle- twined a wreath of blossoms, which she and tears scattered themselves over her pale Jason; so if you’re a mind to go in business with a sneer.
“That’s a bright idee, ca p .n -so I will.”
, famniar voice, “don’t you know m e? I’m
faced and voiced woman, and now her tones Minnie had gathered in the woods, a little checks.
with me, you shall have half the profits, and
It was a dark day under the roof of the
And regardless of opposition he bolted into ( Aga T< Knollin, that boarded along o’you, a
came like a minor key, after the gruff, pos way off,and wound them in the child’s tress
it’ll pay you better than jineriu’.”
the cabin where Capt. Bigshot sat at dinner spell ba cat Porto Rico. I told you l guessed
little rod house of the carpenter, Jason
itive voice, which half-copoealed as honest es.
Jason Strong cleared his throat twice to
with three or four officers.
Strong.
I should see you again, and when a Yankee
and true a heart as ever beat in a man’s
answer, but the thoughts which rose up in
The brother and sister were healthy, ro
“Who the deuce are you ?” asked the cap guesses anything it’s sure to happen. Make
The
Squire’s
son
had
executed
his
threat,
bosom.
his throat choked back the words, and his
bust-looking children, with round limbs and
tain firmly fixing his savage eye upon the yourself comfortable, captain, and excuse me
“ I know, Jason, it’s all true, that you've sun-browned faces, which tell their own talcs and so worked upon his father’s sympathies wife pnoke for him.
and indignation by the story of the wrongs
Yankee.
for a moment, ’cause I’ve got to haul down
a hard roe to hoe, and it seems as you say, 0f C0UQtry Hfc . But Minnie Blake was one
“It’s been the dream and hope o’ father’s
which he had received, that he had commen
“Who be I ? ” ejaculated Knollin ; “why, I youc-flag run up the stars and stripes and
life, giving up his trade and gettin’ hold of
a mighty hard tug to make two ends meet, i 0f
children, the very sight of which
ced a suit against the carpenter on account
am Asa T. Knollin ; Captain, I hope your’e work the vessel into Portland,”
and take care of the children God. has given brought a new life into the eyes of those
a few acres o’ land to cultivate, but we’d
of his son, and the latter was sent to jail,
well— and how’s the folks to hum ? pretty
us; but I don’t believe he’ll forget us, if we who love beauty. She was small and deli
given up all hope of it long afore this.”
because his father could not raise the hun
spry, eh ?”
The Quaker’ s W atch. An eccentric quaremember the widow and the fatherless in cate, with eyes blue and deep as still lakes
“ Well, my friends, tho Lord don’t forget
“Your name’s Jonathan, I guess,” said the ker once took his watch to the maker’s, with
dred dollars which would have paid the boy’s
them that remember the widow and the
their afflictions; and what if it were little locked beneath deep mountains, and her
captain, mimicking the usual tone of Knoll in. the following words :—
bonds.
fatherless,” said the sailor, and he hugged
sis, now ?”
hair had the golden ripeness of the harvest
“No it ain’t ; its Asa T. Knollin, captain.”
Jason Strong leaned his head in his hard
“Friend, I have once more brought my er
up Minnie close to his heart.
Here Mr. Strong raised the key, and went [ pears that dropped every autumn on the
hands and groaned, while Minnie and Weal
“Well, what do you want of me ?”
roneous
watch, which wants thy friendly
“
That’s
what
I
said,
father,
that
morning
energetically to winding up the clock.
) grasg jn Mr. Strong’s back yard.
“Seems to me you live pretty well here, care and protection ; the last time ho was
thy, who scarcely comprehended the fearful
don’t you know,” wound up the soft, eager
“You know,” continued the little woman, | yhe bloom of two woodland roses were set
captain,” said Asa, looking over the table.
tidings, crept close to each other in one cor
at thy school he was in no ways benefitted
voice of the little pale-faced woman, as she
sitting a couple of chairs opposite each oth-1
her cheeks, and sweet smiles were forever
“Pretty tall fodder ; chickens, hams, pine by thy instructions ; I find by the index of
ner of the kitchen, and sidled their little
folded up her child’s coat she had just men
er, and girdling their backs with a skein of j clustering over the dimples hidden about
apples, and 0 be joyful. Your cook hadn’ his tongue that he tells false, and that his
brown hands into each other’s, and looked
ded.
blue woollen yarn, “ that the doctor says her lips.
did the clean thing by us, though. S’pose motions aro wavering and unsettled ; which
with sorrowful faces upon the father and
Miss Blake can’t stand it more’n this week
“Yes, I know, Esther; and I know, too,
She had resided with the Strongs for more mother.
you know nothing about it, so I ’d stey up makes me believe that he is not right
that unto you belongs all the praise, for it
out, and I tell you, Jason, it fairly broke than two years, and all this time the little
here and let you know how they do us down in truth towards man— I mean the main
“My boy in jail,” murmured the poor
was God who put it into your heart to take
me down, when I went in there, last night orphan, Minnie Blake, had been like a sweet
stairs. Why captain, they give us beans spring ; I would have thee improve him with
mother, as she paced, with locked hands, up
and little Minnie’s golden head was a shin flower, filling their home with fragrance.
the child.”
without pork! ”
and down the room ; “my hoy, that I loved
thy adjusting tool of truth, that if possiblo
in’, and she was a bobbing around among
But it had been a home where went on so, and was so proud of, whose little brown
“Beans without pork ! Astonishing !” ex thou mayest drive him from the error of his
E xtracts from; tiie Chinese A rt of
the chairs, where she was playin’ singin’ constantly a sharp, strong battle with povhead I have rocked to sleep so many nights H ealth. Let hunger regulate your food, claimed tho captain, willing to humor the ways. Imagining his body to be foul, and
school, till I could think of nothin’ but the erty-a battle that was lightened and sancti
in the cradle yonder— ”
and never eat too much at once ; excessive character.
the whole mass corrupted, purge him with
butter-cups a twinklin’ every May, amongst fied by faith in God, and sweet affections
“Yes, captain, beans without pork. Don’t thy cleansing'stick from all pollution,so that
“0 don’t, wife,” groaned the carpenter, eating tires the stomach and produces many
the clover, and Miss Blake’s eyes followed and tender cares. But this summer had op
that beat all nature ?”
and his whole frame shuddered like a sob diseases.
he may vibrate and circulate according to
her, with a longin’,pityin’, anxious look, and ened more darkly than its predecessors,
“What do you live on when you are at truth. I will board him with thee a few
bing child’s, while the two girls cried softly
Never think of drinking unless you are
then turned upon me.
for Mr. Strong’s rheumatic attacks had
in the corner.
thirsty, and then merely quench your thirst; home ?” asked the captain.
days, and I will pay thee when thou requir“0 Miss Strong, what’ll become of h er?” been longer an d more serious than any of
“Pork and beans, b’iled chowder, flapjack est it. In thy late bill thou chargest me
And just at that moment the front gate too much drink corrupts the blood and may
she said.
the previous ones. lie had lost several im of the red house was opened, and a man
and doughnuts,” answered Asa.
the one-eighth of a pound sterling, which I
cause dropsey.
“ ‘God’ll take care of her, Miss Blake.”
portant “jobs” for that season,in consequence strode into the yard, and up to the front
“What are flapjacks ?” asked the captain. will pay thee also. Friend, when thou corTake an early breakfast, and do not go
“But sometimes I forget this, and then it of his illness; and his oldest son, who had
“Don’t you know what flapjacks are ?
door— a man, small and somewhat thin, but out of doors fasting, particularly when the
rectest him do it without passion, unless by
seems as if I couldn’t die in peace, and leave just crossed his fourteenth birthday,had been
“What, I thought every fool know’d that.— severity thou drivest him to destruction. I
having that rambling gait and sailors dress air is hot or foul.
her here, without a friend in the wide world obliged to leave the district school and let
which at once indicated his nautical occu
Let your breakfast be moderate ; do not They’re made of flour, eggs, milk and water, would have thee let him visit the sun’s mo
to look out for her, with her father a sleep- himself out as a “chore boy,” to a penurious
pation.
ov erload your stomach with meats in the beaten up kerslap, and they’er slottered into tions, and teach him his time calculation ta
in’ away off under the deep waters, and her
farmer in the vicinity of Woodford.
a frying pan and done brown, sarved up ble and equation, and when thou findest him
Ills eyes roamed a moment over the hum morning.
mother a lying in a little corner of the vil
So troubles thickened over the heads of ble cottage, its mossy roof embroidered with
About noon eat a hearty meal of plain, with butter and molasses, whichever you conformable to that send him home with a
lage churchyard— ’ ”
the carpenter’s little family, and the face of golden devices of the sunset; then he lifted
wholesome food, and let it be neither too choose, and if they don’t go down slick there’s just bill of moderation, and it shall be faith
“Come, wife, come,” hero interrupted Mr. Mrs. Strong grew paler and more patient
no stones in Roxbury !”
fully remitted to thee by thy true friend,
the heavy handle of the brass knocker, and pungent or too salt.
Strong, in a quick, sharp voice, and he took day by day.
“You seem to like molasses,” said thc Broad Brim.”
gave such a summons that it must have
Beware of pungent food ; it burns the
out his pocket handkerchief, and blew his
captain.
reached the ears of any living soul under palate, the stomachc and the bowels.
“ You just get away from my father’s pond,
nose with a great deal of emphasis.
“ A doctor, full of professional pomposity,”
“Wal, I guess I do, said Asa. “ But not
the low roof.
Avoid
also
too
much
salted
food
;
it
in
His wife did not observe it— she was very if you know what is good for you.”
says
a late Eenglish paper, “was called upon
raw
as
you
fellers
eat
it.”
Minnie put her small, sweet face out of jures tho blood and causes an unnatural
Tho loud, harsh tones broke suddenly in
intent, just at that womont, on shappinglier
by a sailor patient to have ‘a raging tooth’
“ How then ?”
tho front door, looked up eagerly at the man. thirst tor too much liquids, which drown
ball of yarn with her thumb and forefinger. upon the children’s voices, and looking up
“ Wal, I like to run a stick into tho bung- extracted.” “Well, mariner,” said the doctor
“ Can you tell me, little one, if a man by the stomach.
“ Well, Jason, I haven’t much more to say, hastily in the direction of the voice, John
hole of a hogshead, and then pull it cout looking very learned, and speaking very
the name o’Strong hails from this craft ?”
Some
food
is
very
improper
;
it
produces
for Miss Blake broke right down here herself; saw Squire Morton’s oldest son standing in
and drop it into my mouth. A in’t it good, slowly, “which tooth do you wish to haVo ex
The blue eyes dilated with sweet wonder crudities, acidity, colics and indigestion.
and I couldn’ t find a word to comfort her. the field opposite the meadow, through whose
tracted ? Is it the molar or the incisor ? ”
though ?”
at
the
strange
language.
Eat
nleat
only
when
it
is
hot;
when
cold
for somethin’ away down in my heart kept dark grass the little pond flashed the silver
Jack replied, short and sharp, “It’s the up
“Well,
Jonathan.”
“ I don’t know what you mean.”
it is of heavy digestion.
whispering, ‘Suppose, now, it was poor lit embroidery of its waters.
per tier, larboard side; bear a hand, ye swab ;
“Asa, captain.”
Eat slowly and chew your food well. To
“
Aint
used
to
sailor’s
yarns,
eh,
little
sea
Now, although the meadow in reality be
tle Wealthy!”
“Jonathan, I say, you can go now and I’ll for its nipping my jaw like a bloody lobsterg!’
bird? Well, then, can you tell me who eat in a hurry is to eat like a dog or a wolf.
“It would be dreadful tough, wife, that’s longed to the Squire, it was regarded as
The doctor grinned and clapped on the for
Seldom gratify your appetite to its full see about the pork to-morrow.”
lives
inside
?”
a fact!” exclaimed the carpenter, and he “public-property” by all the neighbors, and
ceps.
Asa
went
back
to
his
astonished
shipmates
extent
for
you
may
overload
your
stomach,
“ His name’s Jason Strong.”
the school-boys assembled here every Sat
put one foot uneasily before the other.
reporting “ that the captain was a pretty
“The very man that I’m after,” exclaimed and thus impair its digestive powers.
“ Has that cookery book any pictures ?”
urday
afternoon,
for
piscatory
achievements,
“And then suppose Miss Blake stood in
Eat no meats of hard digestion, and be slick sort of a fellow.”
the sailor, setting his foot over the thresh
said Miss C. to a bookseller. ‘No, Miss,
amidst boisterous jests and frolic.
our case.”
One day when the men didn’t “ tumble up”
old; then, as if a sudden thought had struck ! careful to avoid those that are half raw or
none,’ was the answer. ‘Why !’ exclaimed
John Strong was a bold, out-spoken boy,
“0, mother, I see now just what you’re
from below with the requisite alacrity, the
him, he chocked himself, and looking down ! not well cooked,
the young lady, ‘what is the use of telling us
and
the
insolent
tones
of
the
Squire’s
son
at
coming to,” interrupted Mr. Strong, in a
Very fat meat, and that which is dressed boatswain, rattau in hand, gave each of
earnestly on the child, he asked, “ Won’t you
how to make a good dinner, if they give us
once aroused all his belligerent qualities.
half-surly, half-despairing tone.
with much pepper and spices, is more inju them a “remainder” with his stick as he
tell me your name ?”
no plates ?’
“The
pond
belongs
quite
as
much
to
me
“I aint cornin’ to anything but this, fath
came on deck. Asa was the last, as usual
rious than nourishing.
“I’m Minnie Blake.”
as
it
does
to
you,
sir,
and
I
shall
stay
here
er, that we’ve got all God’s promises on our
but watching the boatswain’s bamboo, ho
He reached out the strong arm and lifted
Evels in the journey of life are like the
side, and I don’t believe he’s going to let us just as long as I like, for all ycur orders.”
A tippler who had his load on, ‘fetched up’ caught the weapon in his hand, and dexter
the
small
figure,
and
folded
it
up
closely,
as
hills which alarm the traveller upon tho
“
You
will,
eh
?
I
’d
like
to
know
what
break down because we take that poor little
a mother her newly found child, to his heart, against the side of a house which had been ously twisted it out of the officer’s grasp.
road; they both appear great at a distance,
motherless thing under our roof, when she right you, a poor beggar of a carpenter’s
“ Hallo, whiskers !” said he, “ I hope you
and
the words came in a sob to his lips, newly painted, shoving himself clear by a
but when we approach them, we find that
son,
have
to
speak
to
me
in
that
way,”
and
would have to be put in the poor house or
i vigorous effort, he took a glimpse at his did not mean to hit me, ’ cause it hurts a
“ My, child, I’m your father.”
they are far less insurmountable than we
among strangers that would abuse her.— Robert Morton, whose naturally overbearing
0 , there was wonder and joy in the car-1 shoulder, another at the house, a third at fellow. No, you didn’t— wal, I thought so had imagined.
disposition
had
been
nurtured
by
the
indul
I tell you,” and here the tears flashed right
I forgive yo u ; and he threw the rattan
penter’s house that night, when it was dis- j his hands and exclaimed: ‘Well, that is a
out into the little woman’s eyes, and the gence of most injudicious parents— for he covered that Minnie’s father had returned careless trick in whoever painted that house overboard, escaping to the quarter-deck,
Oft what seems a trifle, a mere nothing by
loft-spoken voice gathered new strength and was an only son— advanced toward the boy, to them— he whose hair they thought had, to leave it standing out all night for people where his originality aud supposed imbecil itself, in some nice situations, turns the scale
fervor, “every mouthful that I eat would whose senior he was by two or three years,
ity secured him impunity. In fact, he was of fate, and rules the most important actions.
been draggled by the salt sea waves for to ran against. ’
choke me, and my pillow, when I lay down tauntingly cracking a small riding whip
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD got a roof to cover you or a cru3t to eat.”
V AN CE; one dollar fitty-cents at the end of
“Well, wife, take your own way. I never
the year.
T erms of A d v e r t i s i n g . One square 16 was good at argufyin’ with a woman,” and
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions the man turned abruptly and {vent out of
$1:00; 3 months $2.00 ; G months S3:50; one the house, ashamed to own that his warm
year $G:00; 1-4 column S18:00 ; 1-2 column
true heart endorsed every word that was
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
spoken.
J O B P R I N T I N G executed with neatness,
In a minute, however, the kitchen door
cheapness and despatch.
opened again.
T

erm s.
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V A R IO U S I T E M S .
H air B rushes and Combs. Children should
A S upernatural L ight on a R ailroad
we should have done had we been in our old
Suicide, We learn that Mr. Edmund
T rack. Singular Phenomenon An engineer be taught, from their earliest l'emembrance,
contents ( f this number are as follows.
place. Our readers will have, of course, to The
V lb
”
.
i employed mi the Northern Central Railway the importance of keeping the hair clean, not Wiley, an extensivo shoo manufacture]
forgive our short-comings in editorial res It w ill be seen that the topics are of a weigh- ¡ n Maryland, informs the Baltimore Re- so much by the use of the comb as the brush. South Reading, committed suicide Ifi
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ing season— moro than have been built for California will leave Leavenworth on the port Herald.
of the lu
cock House, was going on a day or two since next.
the snows descended, and our calculations
the three last years. We arc glad to hear 4th of April, and will run over the present
in ex
a witness said that one of them was a rum
were frustrated with regard to out door
Not
less
then
11,000.000
tons
of
coal
w
c*
mail route to .¡Salt Lake, and thence by Capt
BEST
this— we had no thought that this place,
Fatal R ailroad Actident . A serious ac shop merely, while the othcr was a respect shipped from the various coal region-«
movements. But should we say that we did
Simpson’s road direct to Sacramento City.—
store foi
which has suck unexampled facilities for The proprietors arc confident of reaching Sa cident occurred on tlie Fitchburg Railroad able hotel. A young sprig of the law, upon Pennsylvania during tho past yenr, vah
not enjoy ourself well in doors, we should
last evening, resulting from thc two common tlia other side, who deals somewhat in logic,
CCT“ I
in that market at about $36,000,000.
business, had come to a dead stand. Bridg- cramento in eight days ; and before the first
fib greatly— a thing we are bound not to do,
practice of walking on thc track. Some inquired. I( they both sell liquor, and both
1loops a
ton Centre is destined to be a large and very of June, by which time the line will be tho- twenty men, who had been at work storing accommodate customers, how can there l»o a
Estimating
thc
population
of
the
U,
8.
rie».
— except, perhaps, under an exceeding press
thriving village. Go ahead, brethren !
difference between them ?” The witness the present time, at 30,0« 10,000, each inh:
ure of circumstances. We have rarely ever
eyed the Lawyers a moment, as if meditat tant annually consumes 8 lbs. of coffee, 1
had a richer time then we had in that good
ing upon an answer and— “Daniel Webster of tea, and TXHbs. of sugar.
IVc saw, while in Boston, piles of venworth. 1 his would bring San Francisco
from one track to the other to avoid it, with was a lawyer and so are you, but it don’t
ly town. Good and true folks livo there,
The violet grows low and covers itself
within
a
week’s
communication
of
New
dead deers on side walks, here and there,
out noticing the down passenger train from make you a great man, because ho was.” __
and intelligent withal. We had the luck
AV
its own tears, and of all flowers yields
\ork and Boston. To perform the trip in
which were doubtless slaughtered in the
Burlington, which was coming at full speed. The answer was satisfactory, and the wit
an
eight days it is estimated that a speed of
to meet with Mrs. G riggs of Saccarappa, who
8weetest fragrance. Such is humility.
ness
was
allowed
to
s'.t
down.
|
The
engine
struck
six
of
tho
men,
killing
wilds of this State. The sight induced in us eight miles an hour will have to be accom
is giving a highly instructive course of lec
AV
AT'
!
one
outright,
and
injuring
five
others
moro
Thc water that flows from a spring
a feeling of sadness ; but we found some plished, which is determined to effect, and
a t, the o
: or less seriously. The man who was killed
not congeal in winter ; and those sentim
tures on Phrenology, and kindred subjects,
F luctuations of Fortune. A few years
consolation in witnessing various herds of three hundred chocie horses are hein"-' n«r .
w h ere n
of
friendship which flow from tho heart
in that town. She has had a largo exper
chased
to
add
to
tho
stock
already
on
the
1
"
T
i
r
h
fort,,«
nor—
[
Bb3ton
Jow
'
ago.
Air.
Leonard
Wells
was
one
of
(lie
most
live dears promenading the thoroughfares of
not be frozen in adversity.
route.
11
tlK
active and successful men in tho city of Hud
ience in this line of mental endeavor, and is
the city in all tho glory of fur, silk, satin,
son, and was worth, clear of the world i70-OU
There are eight military companies
a capital examiner of heads. Wo hope she
I nsects on Stock. Well kept stock, housdelaine, calico and feathers !
000. Luck, however, turned against him, Berkley county. Va. Before tho Brown
will be induced to visit this village, in her
M ill B urned. Life Lost. On Sunday c<* ' n c^eani well littered, white-washed staJ e welry,
and in tho course of eighteen months ho pass there was scarcely one.
morning last thc Woolen M ill at Sabattus b1
*08' are rarely, unless they take them from
professional capacity, as she could not fail
Knlvc
P eterson’ s M agazine for March is a racy village in Webster, was completely burned ! other cattle,trouble with vermin but pulvcris- ed from affluence to poverty. He is now a
A
Yankee
doctor
lias
got
up
a
remedy
foj
Chu
resident of Albany, and makes a scanty liv
to edify those who would attend her lectures,
hard times
c°PPeras and sulphr, in tho proportion of
number, and w ill be read with increased in down. It is conjectured that the fire caught
it consists of ten hours’ labcd
and avail themselves of her skill as a scien terest by its numerous patrons. The engra from a stove in thc room on the lower floor, innc t°aiiP°°>ifGl of copperas and two of sul- ing for himself and family in peddling ap- well worked in.
plcs, candies and doughnuts. This case pre
tific reader of character.
John Whitehead, who slent I'l»’. with a little salt— mixod
mixed in half
h alf a
clock
vings are very good, and very natural. We occupied by Mr._____
sents a strong illustration of the vicissitudes
i
. .
_
1 l...
..f
I lie I irginia Volunteers serving at llarpet
ICICI
there,
and
who
was
so
sevcrtdy
injured
by
i
bushel
of
nieal,
given
twice
a
week
for
tlire..
But we mustAlraw these notes to a close. decidedly like this spirited monthly.
of. fortune.
Ferry
and
Charlestown
will
receive
$11
p
e
r
the flames and smoko that ho died on Sun- weeks, to 100 head of cattle or hogs, is said
Our journeying» are ended. We have been
month, or thirty-six cents per day for the
They
day night. Quite a large amount of stock ! to be a complete remedy,
I Four hundred years have elapsed since the number of days served.
absent some weeks from our post, but have
tion to 1
____________- r * _________ _
J/'P~ Wc arrived home too late to write and all the machinery, were destroyed.—
invention of printing, yet books are not in
been hard at work all cf the time, and have much this week. We will say our say in
The total emigration from all foreign publie p
ih te wfar
a sV
n su rT ic f
U m 'lS
t fb r d T'om
° f circulation all over tho globe ; while the uso countries into thc United States for the icnr
not been enable! to dc for the Reporter as the next number of the Reporter.
pany
$6,500.
Haitfoid
Com- ' eels have been sent to New \ orktcn
by tons
parries
of tobacco became universal within fiftv years
ending December 31, isr»n, was 160,000,’ W1
1
In Oricana, M ass..
Ik id g
of its discovery.
iug about ten per cent gain on 185^.

®lje íU|)orlfr.

E dinburgh R eview

for

J anuary 1860.—
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B R I D G T O N PRICES CURRENT.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,

COftREOTED WEEKLY EOlt THE REPORTER.

S IT U A T E D IN BRIDGTON SEN TER V ILO CAGE. The Stand recently occupied by
D r . J o s i a h M. B l a k e , consisting of a con

Hound llogs, 7 to 8
Flour, $0 <30 (o 800
$1 10
Horn,
l 00
Hy«.
50
Oats,
Ö 00 to 6 00
lloof,
12 to 14
Fork,
8 to 10
Hams,
7 to 8
.Shoulders,
Bacon chaps, 5 to G
Butter,
18 to 20
Cheese,
8 to 12
Eggs,
lo
Hay,
$10 to 13 00

Woolskins, 40 to $1
1 33 to 1 oO
Apples, bus, 33 to 87
Apples, bl, $1 to 2 2o
Dried Apples, 5 to 8
Turkeys,
8 to 10
Chickens,
8 to 10
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00
Bark,
4 50
Northern Clover, 14
lied Top, $1 to 1 25
Herds Grass, $3 25
Potatoes,
30 to 33
Wool,
30 to 35
Beans,

O X YG EN AT ED BITTERS,

veniently arranged
H O U S E , W O O D .S U E D , S T A B L E ,

aud about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per
manent stone walls ; a nsver failing foun
tain supplies the house, and a well supplies
the stable with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MRS. il. F. BLAKE of Naples,
or to T. S. PERRY, at Bridgton.
February 1C, 18C0.
15tf

D O O R S ,

Sashes, and Blinds.

At a Court of Probate, bold at Porltand,
within and for the County of Cumberland,
on the first Tuesday of February, in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
sixty.
o ILAS BLAKE, Administrator of the EsO tate of J o s i a h M. B l a k e , late of Bridg
ton, in said County, deceased, having pre
sented his petition for Licence so sell the
right of redemption in the Real Estate ol
said deceased to satisfy his just debts and
charges of administration.
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
ing notice to be published three weeks sue
obssively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court, to be bold at said Portland, on
the first Tuesday of March next, at ten of
the*clock in the forenoon, and show cause il
any they have, why the sairle should not
be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy : Attest,

A. & R. II. DAVIS

L1SGË STOCK OF M21V

Would call the attention of purchasers to
T I I E I R

L A R G -E

AND W E L L SELECTED

STOCK OF

JUST R E C E IV E D BY

F a ll and W in te r
The best assortment o f Goods,
consisting of all Wool Do Laines,

DIXEY STONE & SON,
We have in store, and now offer for sale a

and the best Winter English
[Comprising all the varieties of

Merinocs, Plaids, and

IK T

E

3 " W

AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AN1)

Ladies D ress Goods

m m m

FOR T H E SEASON.

%

— consisting of—

f'l'HlE Subscriber has removed his Factory
--------- Consisting in part of------ —
Why will you suffer ? Dyspep
1 to tho LARGE NEiV SHOP near the 1 5 ______A A R O N B . I l O L D E N , R e g is te r .
Thibet, Lyoneses, Alpaccas, all
sia is a brief but comprehensive term for Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, Thibet, Lyoncse, Alpaccas, D o
W
ool l)e Laines, Persian Twills,
the numerous diseases which affect thestom- j the best manner, is now prepared to .supply
within and for the County of Cumberland,
customers, or will make at short notice,
Plaids, Cotton and Wool I)c Laines,
on the First Tuesday of- February, in the
ach, liver, and in fact the whole human sys.... ,
‘
,
Laines,
Cotton
anti
all
Wool
!>
. ’ „ ... „
..
, .,
¡Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door aud Wind
Window
year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and
Plain and Figured ; Long & Square
Kj
tern. Until Dr. Green discovered the GxyFrames, Mouldings of all sizes, House
lions
sixty.
Plaids, Cotton and all Wool
genated Bitters medical science was at fault j
Finish of any description, Pump-tubShawls, Balmoral and IIoop
W L E B A. CHAPLIN, named Executor in
W
aud all the various kinds of
Skirts, Flannels, Gloves, and
and had exhausted itself in fruitless efforts to ■
J a certain Instrument purporting to be
Ladies’ and Childrens’
the last Will and Testament of H e n r y D a y ,
BUILDING
M ATERIAL
Cure this disease. The Dispectic need suffer :
Hosiery, &G.' &c.
tej
late of Bridgton, in said County, deceased,
no longer with a disease that is always pain- i that can be advantageously prepared by his
O
together with the codicil annexed, having
BRO AD CLO TH S,
Machinery.
Tul, and frequently a fatal affliction.
<71
presented the same for Probate :
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum
It was Ordered, That the said Executor
This unique and peculiar compound will ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint,
BEAVERS.
U
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
Gents Mufflers, Beavers,
us certainly cure the disease as the disease ; and Square Clapboards in the best manner,
ing notice to be published three weeks sue
D O E S K IN S , fcxists. Had it not this power such testimo- j IX7“ Buildors and others in want of# such cessively in the Bridgton Reporter printed at
•ï>
H
hy as follows would not he given in its favor:1articles arc invited to call and examine our Bridgton, that they may appear at a Probate
C A S S IM E R E S ,
I . S. H O P K I N S O N .
i work.
Court to be held *at said Portland, on the
Bridgton Center, Feb. 1C, 1860.
3m*15 First Tuesday of March next., at ten of the
V A L U A B L E T E S T I M O N Y IN F A V O R OF
S A T I N E T T S , ¿¡-c,
t h e o xy g en a t ed b it t e r s .
\
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any Plain and Fancy Doeskins,
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C., June 10.
|
they have, why the said Instrument should
Also— A large assortment of
Having made use of the Oxygenated Bit- !
Cassi meres,
not be proved, approved, and allowed, as the
no; b r id g t o n , m e .
iers, prepared by Dr. George B. Green, of;
last Will and Testament of said deceased.
Windsor, V t , and from knowledge obtained j fTMIE Spring Term will commence WED
O A 3 P
&
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Satinet ts,
of their efficacy in other cases, we cheerful- __
I ________
NESDAY, February 29th, I860, and con- A true copy, attest :
------- AND-------1y recommend them to the public, believing 1tiuue eleven weeks.
14
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
Every wny suitable for tlie season. Such as
they will fully sustain the recommendation
E . B E A N , A. B.
G. S T O N E , A . B .
B O O T S , S H O E S ,
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, with
of the proprietor. We hope that this valua
Principals.
Brown &, Bleached Cottons,
in and for the County of Cumberland, on
ble remedy may be accessible to all the af- M IS S L . K . G I B B S ,
CLOVES AND H O SIERY,
the First Tuesday of February, in the year
liicted
Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
of every kind. Best quality of
of
our
Lord
eighteen
hundred
and
sixty
SAM UELS. PHELPS, ) U. S. Senators M IS S A . F . M I L L E T T , Teacher of Music.
We, too, have just received a new stock of
OSEPH RIGGS. Administrator of the Es
W ILLIAM UPHAM,
j from Vermont.
Board can be obtained near the Academy J tate of Mart R iggs , late of Bridgton,
0
JAMES F. SIMMONS, U.S. Senator from at $2,00 per week, wood and lights extra.—
L A D IE S K ID G LOVES,
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE!
in said County, deceased, having presented
Rhode Island.
Students can reduce their expenses by board his first account of Administration of said
J T. MOREHEa D. U. S. Senator and ing themselves.
A ll of which are FItESII, and direct from
Estate for probate :
formerly
. j, Governorr,of ,Kentucky.r,_____ __ _,i No pains will be spared to render the School
market, and which wo shall sell at
Ifacas Ordered, That the said Administra
tm
( ARNOLD, formerly Governor of both pleasant aud profitable to those who at- tor give notice to all persons interested, by
Uhodi* Island.
t
, 1
1
Tu a word, every conceivable article u«bd in
tE7*
Extremely Imo prices,
causing
notice
to
be
published,
three
weeks
OF ALL KINDS—
W.M. WOODBRIDGE, late Governor o f |
making up
T. H. MEAD, Sec’ y .
successively in the Bridgton Reporter, print
Michigan.
N. Bridgton, Feb. 1st, I860.
ed at Bridgton, that they may appear at a
Its success in severe cases of DYSPEPPaints, Oils, Varnishes, and
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland,
].IA, ASTHMA, AND GENERAL DEBILI- n i l , ^
| W i l i r n i i
nn
'l’ Y OF THE SYSTEM, places it among tho G L1. i l « J< tr .v I /l x L I A
IV L U « on the First Tuesday .of March next, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
Gentleman oan be accommodated with the of all kinds constantly on haad.
most wonderful discoveries in Medical sci- j
" W
a r o ;
cause if any they have, why the sumo should
best of
ence, and has given it a reputation far b e - ’ Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
not be allowed.
yond any remedy known, for these com
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
WILLIAM
G
BARROWS,
Judge.
C P v O C K E
Y
plaints, in all their various forms.
Bridgton, Oct. 20, 1859.
tf50
A
true
copy
:
Attest,
Prepared by Seth W Fowl3 & Co., Bos-'
14
AARON B. IlOLDEN. Register.
ton, and for sale by S. M. Ilayden, Bridgton ;
J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton; E. R. Staples,
PORTLANDADVERTISEMENT.
CHILDREN’3 BOOI8 AMD 'SHOES
So. Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. &
W I I O I /E S A L E
— AND W ITH —
0. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har
To Strangers Visiting Portland:
N
rison ; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
H U B B E H S,
W. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers
T 1 VI E a n d m o n e y s a v e d
everywhere.
m
4w34

A Query.

(

IMÄieHiTMt;

Bridgton Academy.

BÖMESTI€ C ÖÖS;

GROCERIES

S k e le t o n

S k ir t s ,

GROCERIES

LAM ES APPAREL,

BOOTS,

XI

SH OES,

B O O T , J i II O E
LEATHERJ3T0RE.

T O W N W A R R A N T — M A R C H G, 1800.

WAX L E 

To John K ii . born, Jk , Constable of the
Town of Bridgton,
G r e e t in g :
N the name of the State of Maine you are |
. hereby requested to notify and warn the \T R E N C H
A N u AMERICAN
inhabitants of tlie town of Bridgton, quali-l
lied to vote in town affairs to meet and as-1
somble at the Town House, in said town, on
TUESDAY, the sixth day of March next, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act on the fol
lowing articles, to wit:
I
1st— To choose a Moderator to preside at
said meeting.
\ .
2d—To choose a Clerk of said towu for the lx id a i m UrOat CLOCK, Rubber
ensuing year.
3d— To choose Selectmen, Assessors and
Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs,
Overseers of the Poor for the ensuing
year.
Lasts, Shoe is ail», and
4th—To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing
year of said town.
5th— To choose a Trustee of the School fund
S H O E
T O O L S
Gth—To choose an Agent for said town for
the ensuing year.
OF A L L K IN D S.
7th— To choose a Superintending School
Committee, or a Supervisor of Scho-’ds
in lieu thereof, for the year ensuing, as
No. 48 U nion street,
the town may direct.
8th— To see in what manner the taxes shall
he collected the ensuing year, and to
choose a Collector of Taxes.
9th—To choose one or more Constables for C harles J. W a l k e r ,
the ensuing year.
E dmund L ibbv.
Gml5
l(th —To ihoo e such other Town Officers as
the law requires to be chosen for thi en
suing year.

I

Linings, Findings,

22:

}

11th— To raise money to defray town charges.

WILSON & BURGESS,

12th— To raise money for the support of the
Wholesale dealers in
Poor.
13th— To raise money for the support of
Schools.
14th— To determine the price of labor and
9
materials used in making and repairing
._ highway# and bridges the ensuing year.
I5th—To raise money for making and re
pairing Highways and Bridges for the
ensuing year.
lGth—To see if the Town will discontinue
the road leading from James Monk’s
house to Waterford line, or any part
of all kinds,
thereof.
The Selectmen will be in session at the J A P A N , W H I T E H i A I ) ,
Town House, on Monday, March 5th, I860,
F R E N C H ZINC,
at 2 o’clock, P. M , to revise and correct the
list of voters of the town, and also on Tues
P
U
T
T
Y
,
W
I
N
D
O W GLASS,
day, March Oth, I860, at 9 o’clock, A M.
LUTHER BILLINGS , ) Selectmen
PURE F R E N C H V E R D I G R I S IN OIL,
JACOB CHAPLIN,
■
of
II. WOOD &■ CO.’ S
JOHN KILBORN.
) Bridgton.
B r i d g t o n , February 21st, 18G0.

The subscribers have removed to tho

SPACIOUS NEW

%
&

H IL T O N

Keep constantly on hand and for sale a good
assortment of

(F M D U T

^

^

:::::

^

^ n

.

12265172

four doors from Middle Street, and directly
opposite the rooms we have occupied for the
past few months.
We shall keep constantly on hand a good
assortment of such Goods as are required for
supplying

and none but the best 61 stoci will be used,
and the most faithful workmen employed,—
Sizes will always be filled tip for regular
customers, of all kinds we make.
Both of us, and our Clerks, have had ma
ny years experience, arid all thoroughly un
derstand our business, and no pains will be
spared to meet the wants of the trade in ev
ery respect.
We have the agency for a new article of
Elastic Webbing for Congress Boots, superi
or in every respect to any heretofore offered,
and is coming into general use.
IfF“ Particular attention will be paid to
filling orders received by mail, and any
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may
be returned at our expense.
We have the best facilities for obtaining
Kid and other stock, and using large quanti
ties ourselves, are as well prepared to fill
g ders for Custom Shops, as any other par
ties in Maine.
N. B.— We arc Manufacturers and Whole
sale dealers in Mitchell’s Patent Metaiic
Tipped Boots and Shoes.

It It 10 E D & T U K B Y .
November 24, 1859.

------- DEALER IX-------

t i i t t f mm®
AND

O U T I jE R X .
A ls o , DRUGS. CH EM ICALS,

mu

and most of the

p O P U LA

Q D 'LET 0 2 ,

9

l i i r e i , ME00gBSSEl,
D yo St affs, and.
PATENT

MEDICINES

to call before purchasing elsewhere.
63 C O M M E R C I A L

II

hT cASW ELL

AYE this day formed a Copartnership,
and will continue tho

| Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
15

PORTLAND, Me.

rjM IE subscriber would respectfully an.
j L nouuc.e to the citizens of Bridgtcn aud
viciuity that lie is now ready to execute

' LIKENESSES
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Spoons. Butter
Knives, Spectacles, Watch Keys, Hooks,
to the perfect satisfaction of all who favor
Chains, and Guards ; and a générai
him with their patronage.
assortment of goods usually kept
in that line.
C e n ts

37*01? 37*lTt-y

CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , A N D J E W E L R Y
R E P A I R E D , and a variety of other
J O B B I N G done at short notice.

Iron, Steel, Grindstones and Fixtures. be had at my Store.

to tbfe public in quality and price to suit.

B R ID G TO N

CASH AND PRODUCE

MRS.

L.

IL

N A IL S , A N D

H. W. LEWIS.

II

AS opened a Shavinj
Odd Fellows’ Hall,
BRID G TO N

Room under the

CENTER,

where he will attend to barbeving in all its
branches— as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and
Hair-dying.
UJ?“ Particular pains taken in Cutting
Ladies’ and Children’s hair.
Razors also Honed and put in order.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 11, 1859.

E

.

T

S T U A R T

.

1

JESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
U the public to his choice stock of

Broadcloths, Cassimcrcs, Fancy
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a
style and manner calculated to compare fa
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
assortment of

F U R N I S H I N G

you can procure a G O O D P I C T U R E !
put up in a good case.
P H Y S IC IA N AN D S U R G E O N ,
Who will not improve tho opportunity.
RRID G TO N , M E .
They hope by diligence and careful atten KP’ Itooms next door to the Post-office (up
tion to business, to merit a large share of stairs) Bridgton Center.
Office, over Nathan Cleaves Store.
public patronage.
9
D S. MITCHELL.
Residence opposite Reuben Ball’s Store.
F R A N d S B. CASW ELL.
T 7~ E R O S E N E O I L , can be had at
“ ’» I I O M A S ' S A L M A N A C for ISCoTfor sale
JOHN II. CASW ELL,
IV 15HANSON’ S. I I
at
H AYDEN’ S '
•iiidgton Center, Feb. 13. 18G0.
Cml5

r > fVi

[XP^P]ease cut'out this and when in town
call on us.

’ ROBINSON & CO,,

CHEAP STORE.
43, 45 & 17 U N IO N S T . ,

W A R E ,

W IN D O W GLASS

PORTLAND.

purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend
W Ethe.Auction
and Sheriff sales, there
fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have
usually on hand a full assortment of
BO O TS , S H O E S , H A T S A N D CAPS,

f 5

C L O T H IN G , D R Y G O O D S,
CROCKERY, JEWELRY, besides a variety
of other Goods, which we get from Auction,
which we shall sell at about
20 P E R C E N T L E S S

Lamp O ils Fluid & Camphcne,

than can be obtained of dealers who pur
chase ofi credit. We have but One Price,
and sell for Cask Only. That vou may have
an idea of our prices we will mention a few
articles
CO.
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits. Ladies Rubbers and Sandals,
Gents
SO.
Boots
3.50.
N E A T S
F O O T
O I L
“ 88 to 1 00.
Ladies Kid Congress
“ 1,00 to l j o .
Sirge
_*‘
Kid Slippers worth
80 for 50.
B O Y S 7 G U N S .
Mens Brogans,
90 to 1,00.
D A Y &. M A R T I N ' S
B LA C K IN G .
A Calf Boot.
2,75 to 3,00.
“
1,50 to 1,75.
A Calf Congress
Ladies lasting laced, “ worth 1,00;for 50.
G E R M A N
C O L O G N E !
«
1.12 •* 50.
A Col’d
“
Gold Finger Rings,
37 to 1.00
In a Word, everything within the circle of real
or imaginary wants of things purchasable
H A T S A N D C A P S , at Great Bargains.
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1859.
Clothing at unusualy low prices.
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be
returned and money will be refunded
'
Lam ps ! L a m p s !
Cm
ROBINSON & CO.
EROSENE Lamps of a 11 sizes and quali. ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for
SPECIAL NOTICE TO L A D IE S .
sale by L.BILLINGS.
47

K

Ladies—Attention!

M

X L

L I N

XC XX Y

— AND—

A L L E Y & B IL X jU ST G i-S

The “ Real Kerosene Oil” — the

DRESSMAKING.

for sale at Manufacturers’ lowest price by

J. W . P E R K IN S & CO.,
No. 105 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND,
Wholesale

i l l g i ,

Dealers

BONNETS BLEACHED AND PR ESSED.

Pondicherry House-

BEST A R TICLE M A D E !

in

P ftD S S T S & O D L S .

Nov. 18. 1859.

3m2

THE subscriber would inform his
friends and the public that lie is
ready to entertain, at the above
House, travellers in a good and
substantial manner, and for a rea
sonable compensation.
Tho Pondicherry
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
place. My House is also fitted up for board
ing, and all who sec fit to take board with
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf

E. E. W IL D E R ,

D R E S S T R I M M I N G S , &c.

J. IL K IM B A L L , M. D.

. 5*

~ KEROSENE OIL.

Ribbons, Flowers, Radios, Hoods, Em
broidery, Gloves, Hosiery,

M illin ery W ork

G O O D S .

3&E»

Customers wishing a good article of Cloth Have^come to the conclusion to RETAIL
ing made to lit in the newest and best style,
D. E. &M
. E. BA KKEIt, '
will find this place a desirable one to leave
L a d ie s’ B oots and Shoes,
their orders.
at their JManufactory in this Village, at the Have, and are constantly receiving a NEW
following prices, viz :—
supply of
R E A D Y M A D E CLOTHING Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05
F
a
ll
and
W
in te r M illin e ry
Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies’
A'so for sale at STUART’S.
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
85
Terms, Positively Cask.
and
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
1,00
Bridgton Center
1
DRESS TRIMMINGS !
Ladies’ Slippers, from
50 to 1,00
Childrens’ Boots, from
17 to 50 which they are positively selling very low.
Misses’ Boots from
50 to 1,00
OCT“ Ladies give us a Call.
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35

M II^lLIN EriY

done as usual at reasonable prices.
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 3, 1S59.
tf52

,

fj

V TTO U LD say to her friends and the pubV V lie that she is desirous of selling her
entire Stock of

Her Goods arc of tlie NEWEST STYLES,
and she is anxious of soiling them in a short
time. She will sell them at pffeesthat will be
satisfactory to lier customers.

W O O D E N

S lifiv iiig H o o m

G R ISW O L D

the present season— consisting of

cn OCKER

A . & R . II. D A V I S .

m m itiiir a is

CENTER.

Reduction o f Prices !

A\H3J GRjEjgHl ?EjA\5^
F L O U R A N D FISIJ,

taken as usual in exchange for Goods.
54 t f

I shall keep on hand

G R O C E R IE S ,

L L a C O CET S 3 2 .

Tty £% A

It is useless, perhaps,

tlie best of

tf

at the old stand occupied l y P. B. C asw ell ,
where may be found a good Stock of

]p% WATCHES,

W I N E S

&

B Y K N O W IN G W IIE K E T U B

Tfy a

to make a minute specification of what can

We nro prepared to offer

Bonnets,Bonnet S ilk s,V elv ets

STREET,

W A T C H AND J E W E L R Y BU SIN ESS

CLOCKS,

d i c i n e s

for mechanical and medicinal purposes.

HIT* Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, of all kinds ; which they offer as low as
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce they can be procured in New York or Boston.
ries.
Bridgton Center,
ICtf
Dealers will find it to their advantage

IT. B. & J.

m e

P U R E

B E S T C U R E D H A M S can be had at our,
store for. 10 cents per pound.
■

(O l’ A K I N IM iS liW .

r

of the day.

of every description.
Also, a large and
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON
5
carefully selected stock of
a-ud clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
Y u -i

Cm3

S. M. H A Y D E N ,

such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, A p 
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,

of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.

Also, K E R O S E N E OIL.

R E T A IL SHOE ST,ORES,
and for SHOE MANUFACTURERS USE,
ei■peciatly adapted to the MATNE TRADE.—
Particular attention will be paid to our
M A M ’ FACTUR1NG D F.PARTM ENT,

r *

In the tip of fashion.

STORE

No. 50 Inioii Street, Portland,

Together with a full assortment of

G R O C E R IE S ,

C h im n ey s, Shades & W ic k s . w

(which we have lca3cd for a term of years).

V A R N IS H E S ,

IIA N S O N

Heady-Made Clothing,

K erosen e L a m p s,

ts & a as ss

ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
No. G9 Exchange Stneet, Portland, Me ,
It. J . D . L A U R A I I E E

il
Ä

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

FRENCH, E N G L IS H AND AM ERICAN
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, ITalters, Sur
EN GR AVINGS, PICTURE F R A M E S,
L O O K I N G G L A S S E S , &C. G I L T
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac,
AND R O SE W O O D F R A M E S,
constantly on hand and for sale.

Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1S58.

* ly l

Ground Plaster.
i

A

TONS

GROUND

PLASTER,

of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
hand, and made to order. Directions aud
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o

for G I L T

AND

RO SE AV O O D M O U L D I N G S ,

D U sale in lots to suit purchasers, at the
Also, New and Standard Sheet M U S IC ly2
Grist Mill of
J USE I’ ll F. BILLINGS.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 18, 1S59.
2
R ILL H E A D S !
OU can have Bill Heads Printed and Ru
led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
ENOCH K N IG H T ,
•

Y

ATTORNEY A T LAW,
BR IDGTO N, M E .
O f f ic e — Over N. Cleaves’s Store.

IIAA’ E Y O U G O T A B A D C O U G II ?

'F SO, yon had better buy a Box of
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for
they will give you instant relief. For saloat
171
HAYDEN’ S.

T

Rooms under Temperance Hall,
49

BRIDGTON CENTER.

ti

P A R IS S T A G E .
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
\ tlie Bridgton House, Daily, at 7A o’clock
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har
rison, and Norway,

connecting at South

llllH8Hlil8BB Paris with the CARS for Portland, which arrive in Portland
sac*'.—
a(. 2 o’clock. P. M. Returning,
leaves South Paris on arrival thgreat of tlie
14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Returns.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg,
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
lyC
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.

-

Fire !

Fire !!

Fire ! ! !

ciH IE following is an exhibit of tho stand.JL ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co
on thejirst day of October, 1853.
Farm Kits’ C lass .— Nq. of Policies 2430 ;
Amount of property at risk, $1,727.361 00 ;
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
Gkneral Class .— N o. of Policies 4270 ;
Amount of property at risk, $1,020,403 00 ;
Premium notes' in force, $119,283 24.
Tlie Company is conducted on the most
economical principles, and isas sound and
reliable as any Insurance Company in New
England.
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
Bridgton'. July 15.1859,
9in3C*'

A farmer who had employed a green Irish

M IS C E L L A N Y .

man, ordered him to give the mule some corn

M A R R IE D .

in the ear.

On his coming in the farmer

said:
•Well, Pat, did you give him the corn ?*

BY F. L. TON'D.

‘To be sure I did.’

Before the altar standing
Is a young and happy pair,
Their hands together joining
As the words are spoken there.

‘How did you give it ?’
‘An’ sure just as ye tould me— in the ear.’

Words that when once are spoken,
May they from them ne’er depart,
And the golden chord be broken
That now binds them heart to heart.

‘How much did you give ?’
‘Well, ye see, the craythur wouldn’ t hould
still, an’ kept a switching his ears about so,
that I couldn’t g'lt above a fist full in both
ears.’

As onward, o’er the path of life,
Thus happily may they roam,
And never sorrow, care or strife
Disturlr their happy home.

‘How old are you ?’ said a magistrate to a
German arraigned before him.

If ere through trials they should pass,
0 may they ever be
True to each other to the last,
Then will their troubles flee.
And may they ever bear in mind
The blessings to them given,
By Him who to them is so kind,
Our Father who is in heaven.

‘I am dirty '
‘Mine vife is dirty-two.'
‘Then, sir, you are a very dirty couple, and
I wish to have nothing further to do with

‘Mother send for the doctor.’
son ?’

‘Why, my

‘Cause that man in the parlor is go

ing to die; ho said he would if sister Jane
did not marry him, and Jane

said

she

wouldn't.”

P E W TALK FO R SUNDAY.

‘What are you looking at my dear ?’ said

That tall young fellow’s here to-day 1
I wonder what’s his name !
His eyes are fixed upon our pew—
Do look at Sally Dame.

a very affectionate mother to her

daughter.

The daughter looked around and thus repli
ed : ‘Looking after a son-in-law tor father.’

Who’s that young lady dressed in green ?
It can’t be Mrs. Leach ;
There’s Mr. Jones with Deacon Giles !
I wouder if he’ll preach ?

BED BLANKETS

GROCERIES.

ADAM S & W ALKER,

A Y E R ’S

Libraries are the shrines where all the Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in
relics of the ancient saints, full of true vir
tue, and that without delusion or imposture,

Lend me your fan— it is so warm—
We both will sit in prayers ;
Mourning becomes the Widow Ames—
How M ary’s bonnet flares.

of all descriptions.

are preserved and repose.

LOOKING GLASSES, F E A T H E R BEDS,
M attresses,

Contentment is a pearl of great price. Ev

Do look at Nancy Slooper’s veil,
It’s full a breadth too wide ;
I wonder if Susannah Ayres
Appears to-day as br^Je ?

ery person who procures it, be it at the ex

J W

pense of ten thousand desires, makes a wise
and happy purchase.

Lord ! what a voice Jane Rice has g o t!
Oh, how that organ roars !
I ’m glad we've left the singer’s se a t;
How hard Miss Johnson snores !

CROCKERY, GLASS

W ARE,

GROCERIES

W est India Goods, &c.

serve that, as a general rule, married men
get bald much sooner than bachelors.

PAINTS
J. R. AD AM S,
C. B . W A L K E R ,

AND

OIL.

BRID G TO N CENTER.
1

P I S C A T AQ,U A

Practical girl.— “ How many acres is your

MAINE FIR E AND MARINE

lot, sir ?”

u s r s u i^ A is r c u c o .
OF

SOUTH

n y ’ s F ire , R ose, or E rysipelas , P imples
P ustules , B lotches , B lains and Boils ,
T umors, T etter and S alt R heum , S cald
H ead , R ingworm , R heumatism , S y p h il i 
tic and Mercurial D iseases , D ropsy ", D ys 
p e p s ia , D e b il it y , and, indeed, all Com
plaints arising from V itiated or I mpure
Blood The popuJ°r belief in "Impurity oj

B E R W I C K ,

a degeneration of the blood. The particular
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with
out which sound health is impossible in contamiuated constitutions.

ME.

A yer’s Cathartic Pills,

A synjcal Frenchman once said there are
A western correspondent sends us the fol two parties to love affairs, the party who
lowing capital anecdote of Arkansas polit loves, and the party who consents to be so
ical life :
treated.
“About a dozen years ago Governor Y ------and Judge W------- were candidates for Con
gress in this district.

It is well that the youths of our country

They were both far- should yet high ‘but they should do as the

Bighted, shrewd politicians— the Judge the oaks do— by drinking water.
better lawyer and debater ; the Governor by
far the more winning in his manner, as the

We should give as we would receive, cheer

sequel will fully establish.

One hot day fully, quietly, and without hesitation ; for
in July, while they were travelling together there is no benefit that sticks to tho fingers.
on the canvass, they came upon a party of
twenty men or mere assembled on the road

When a man dies, men ask what property
side for the purpose of having a shooting- he leaves— angels, what good deed he has
match.

Thinking it a good time and place sent before him.

for presenting their respective claims, the
Governor proposed stopping. They halted,
home.

The hand of Diligence defcatetli Want, but

made himself at Prosperity and Success are the industrious
He bought a number of chances in man’s attendants.

and the Governor

soon

the “ match” and, being a good marksman,
succeeded well, winning quite a quantity of

For a pretty woman to wear too many
jewels, is as foolish as to put three feet of

beef, which constituted the prize.

ber of the crowd, while his friend, the Gov
ernor, was in high glee with his compan
ions over their beef. When the beef was
given out to the successful shooters, our
Governor ordered his to bo divided among

G .

H

.

B R O W N ,

Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in

vvm n& B
of all descriptions.

some poor widows who lived in the vicinity,

LOOKING GLASSES. MATTKESSES,

and then asked the b’hoys if they were not

PICTURE FRA M ES, FEA TH ERS,

“ dry ?”

Of course they were, and the Gov

ernor generously ordered a plentiful supply
of the “Oh be jo y fu l!”
Here again the Judge had scruples and
did not participate ; but had it been other
wise it would have availed nothing.

The

Governor was decidedly the best man at the
shooting match, while the Judge felt himself emphatically in the vocative.

CHAMBER

SETTS.

E xten sion , Center and Card Tables.
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.

ALSO, READ Y -M A D E COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
L O O K IN G - G LASSES R E P AIRED .
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8

Leaving

Custom W ork.

their friends, they proceeded on their way

A. BENTON would an

some twelve or fifteen miles, and halted at
a camp ground where the annual camp

nounce to his former custom
ers and the citizens of Bridgton generally, that he has
meeting was being held. They separated in
_
recommenced making CUS
the crowd, each electioneering with all his
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to
might with old and young, friends and stran all orders in the line of

BOOT AND SHOEMAKING,

gers— making hay while the sun shone— for

Towards for cither men, women or children.
0 ^ * Work respectfully solicited. _ / n
night the Judge began to Jook round for his
Bridgton Center, Sept 2. 1859.
ly
distinguished opponent, but could find him
nowhere. He waited patiently till evening
services began, and then concluded he would
Manufacturers of
there was indeed a fine opening.

J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,

go out to the large shed where the people
had assembled for meeting, thinking per
haps he might meet his friend.

On going

out, what was his astonishment to find the
gallant Governor, tho hero of the shootingmatch, in front of the altar, surrounded by
ministers and class-leaders, with a hymnbook in his hand, head thrown back, singing
as loud as his lungs would permit,
“ How firm a foundation, ye saints of the
Lord.”
“From that moment,” said the Judge, “I
gave up all hopes. I tell you— I tell you

Sir— a man that’s good for a camp-meeting
and shooting-match can’t be beat for Con
gress; it can’t be done
proved—-[Knickerbocker.

s ir !”

And soil

thoughts are best in the matters of judge
ment, first thoughts arc always best in the
matters that relate to mortality.

-

-

-

-

1855

GUARANTEE CASH CAPITAL. . . . . . . $ 150, 000.

Policies issued and further information mey
be obtained by application to our

GEO. G. W IG H T ;
3m45

Agent at Bridgton.

BOOTS & SHOES.

Always at lowest market Prices.

Junction of Free and Middle Street.
PORTLAND, M E .
20tf
. p . o s b o r n e ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

a

B U S I N E S S CA RD S,

T>RTNTEI) at this office in an expeditios.
1 and satisfactory manner. S. H. NUYES

A y er’s Cherry Pectoral,

c h o ic e

C 3r O
O
----- -AND— -

f a m il y

3 D

&

?

g r o c e r ie s

Foreign & Domestic Fruits,

F O R T IIE R A P I D

im po r ted

BOURBON ELIXIR.
HE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the
public with a positive knowledge that it
T
will perform all that he claims for it. He

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
_________ BRIDGTON, MAINE.

C
SEN E O IL , Lamps,
K ERO
Chimneys, for sola by
A N EW

i yi

CONGRESS IIE E L GAITETS ! Cileni)
J at BILLING'S.
ß
1

50

Wicks, and

D IX E Y STONE * RON.

Lot of Boots, Shoes and Rubber
for sale by D IX E Y STONE & SON

O

BURNHAM BROTHERS,
DAGUERREOTYPE,

Those commencing Housekeeping can o

of Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, suitet
to their different wants without the troubl
and loss of time usually attending a sele
tion of this kind ; and the subscriber is c«
fident that, combining as he does the var
ous departments of the House Furnisbio
Business, he can offer goods at Prices thi
cannot fail of proving satisfactory on exan
¡nation. These Goods are offered for sale I
Chambers, and will be sold 10 to 15 percea
lower than goods are usually sold for on th
Lower Floor.

Chambers 138 tji* 110 Middle Street,
6m

PORTLAND.

51

H. PACKARD,
NO. «1 EX CH A N G E ST R E E T ,

Manufactured from tlio best Stock.
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for
,

1

PORTLAND, ME..
Offers

for sale M ISELLANEOU8 and

S ch ool

FALE AND AM BER A L E S.

R ooks, j

— also —

PO R T LA N D D IS T IL L E R Y .

N . E . Rum, Alcohol A Burnintj Fluid,
\y. C. O SB O llN E ,

SA B B A T H . S C H O O L L I B R A R lJ
ly

AND QUESTION BOOKS.

{

D ISTIL LE R AND MANUF ACTIJRER,
All orders for the above to be forwarded to

33 Y
E .
C R A M ,
CO RN ER M ID D L E AND L IM E STS,.
(Opposite the Post Office,)

44 ly
M

PO RTLAN D , M I.
A N S I O N

H O U S E ,]

Tlie subscribers having leased tk
^ M ansion House , pleasantly situate
W a t Morrill's Corner, for a term |
B. Greenough,
¡■years, have refitted and refurnul
PO RTLAN D , M E.
™ed it in the best of style for then
I. K. Morse,
commodation of Pleasure Parties and otheB
A. L. Gilkey,
P a r t i c u l a r attention is invited to o u r Stock from the city.
They desire that their friend
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most and the public generally should favor the*
with
their
visits,
and no pains will be spar«
complete in the market, comprising every va
riety of Style, made of the best materials, to render their stay pleasant. The hoa|
contains a
and in a superior manner.
l y

j . w . M A N S F IE L D ,
'Wholesale and Retail

Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
— AND—

CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 171 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,

tf

PORTLAND, M E._______ “ 3

H O R A C E B IL L IN G S ,

C o m m is s io n Jttcrcljan t,
__and DEALER IN—
H IDES,

L E A T H E R

A N D OIL,

No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Frit nd Streets.
b o s t o n .

Take Them and Live.
NEGLECT

TIlE M

AND

DIE.

i

S P A C IO U S

IIA L L

for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and it
close proximity to the city, will render it j
pleasant resort for sieigh-ridc parties durij|
the winter.
Meals furnished at all hours, and go*
conveyances to an<l from the city by raiirog)
and omnibus.
W . M. CUSHMAN A CO.I
Westbrook, Jan. 26, 1860.
tf!2 |

~ O A £ lF J B T I N

G 1

Ecgiish and American Carpeting
------ latest

styl es ------

In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapesti]
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !

F I L i i i © O IL © L i T I H l I ; 1
all widths.

S T R A W M ATTINGS, RUGS, MATS,

kC

Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtnra
Drapery Materials of Danmsks and Mus
lins, Feathers and Muttrasses, Bought
at Reduced Rates and wilt be

sold very Cheap for Cash,

EDWARD H. BURG IN,

ITs i û
3 B

0|

F R E E ST R E E T CARPET W A R E HOI SI
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
O ver H. J. L ibby & Co.’a,
1
PO R TLAN D , ME.
tf

RSG

U

N THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND
RADICAL CURE OF SPERM a TORRI10RA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debil
ity, Nervousness, Sexual Debility, Nervous
ness and Involuntary Emissions, inducing
Impotency and Mental and Physical Incapa
city B y ROB. J, CULVERW ELL. M. D.
ulhor of the “ Green Hook, ’
The world-renowned author, in this admi
rable Lecture, clearly proves from his own
experience that the awful consequences of
stlf abuse may be effectually removed with
out Medicine and without dangerous Surgi
cal operations, bougies, instruments rings
or cordials ; pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and effectual, by which every
sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself, cheaply, privately, rad
ically. This Lecture will prove a boon to
thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid,
on receipt of two postage stamps, by address
Ing Dr. CH. J. C. KLIN E, M. D., 480 First
Avenue, New York, Post Box 4586.
Iy6

H O U S E F U R N IS H IN G GOODS

C iW lifT iK I liV ,

CURE OF

H O W LOST, H O W R E S T O R E D .
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,

Glass Hare

Table Cutlery, Brittania and Plated Wai^
and a general assortment of

ALES, &c.

F a m ily G r o c e r ie s ,

Purchasers will find if for their interest to
all.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1

MATTRESSES,
China, Crockery and

CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,-

Couylis, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,
Dronchites, Incipient Consumption, and fo r
the relief o f Consumptive Patients in advanc
ed stages o f the disease.

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

i

O

% ,

and Morbid inaction of the Bowels■ Flatulen
cy, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other

kindred complaints, arising from a low state
of tlie body or obstructions of its functions.

F U R N IT U R E ,

g T A N D All D FAN IL Y M E D l CIA FS, et c tain at this establishment a complete out

THE subscriber hereby gives
tsÄ fi
notice that lie continues to
manufacture Boots & Shoes
cvery description, at his
old stand at North Bridgton,
So
wide is the field of its usefulness and
where may be found a general assortment of so numerous are the cases of its cures, that
E R R IC K ’ S SUGAR COATED PTLI.
almost every e.‘ ion of country abounds in
AND KID STRENGTHENING PLAt*
personspublic!.* known, who have been re
TEltS.__These
unsurpassed remedies have
He also has the right, and manufactures
stored from alarming and even desperate
by the common consent of mankind, been pla •
diseases of the lungs by its nse.
When once
M IT C IIE L’ S PATENT
tried, its superiority over every other medi ced at the head of all similar preparations.—
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes, cine of its kind is too apparent to escape ness,
safety and certainty in the cure of the
observatv>n,
and
where
its
virtues
are
known,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
various diseases of man, excel all others, and
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg the public no longei hesitate what antidote their sale unquestionably is treble that of all
and will be happy to furnish those in want of to employ for the distressing and d&ngeroue other kinds. In full doses they arc active Ca
affections of the pulmonary organs that are
anything in his line.
While many infe thartic, in smaller <l°scs Tame, and cleans
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the incident to our cilmato.
rior remedies thrust upon the community ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
nature of the business w'ill admit.
have failed and been discarded, this has gain ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
JAMES WEBB.
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1858.
-tf ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
on the afflicted they can never forget, and
produced cures too numerous and too re vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
young, without change in employment or
R E ÎT B E K T B A I L
markable to be forgotten.
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro
r / " EEPS constantly ou hand for sale a good
perly used, but when compound In a Pill for
rR E P A IR E D BY
_i\_ assortment of
D R . J. C. A Y E R , & C O ., L O W E L L M S . universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting
the patient. Ilcrrick s Sugar Coated Pills
All our remedies are
have never been known to produce sore mouth
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap Sold by 8. M Hayden, Bridgton ; J. D. Free and aching joints, as have some others —
man
So.
Bridgton
;
S.
Blake,
Harrison
;
J
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
Hawkes, E. Windham , Whitney & Plummer pleasant to lake, certain to cure, and used by
— also—
Raymond; Emory Edcs, Edes Falls; G W. millions, will certainly look for no other —
Davis, Windham ; J. A H . H. Boody, North '1 hose Pills are covered with a coating of
’O *1 S 3
Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale) Port pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
of different kinds— in a word, most every
land.
ly 36,
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con
thing for family consumption.
fectionary.
FA MIL i BOXES, 25 CEN1S,
MAN H U O D (
CF“ Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
5 BOXES. SI.
for Goods.

did not originate it for the sake of having
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand’ ng.—
He succeeded completely in doing so, and,
J O B B IN G !
attended to with promptness and dispatch. now, after having established its remarkable
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in
ITT“ Please give us a call. ^ rr\
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc
cess, ho offers it to the public for the relief of
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is
R R ID G J O N CENTER.
1
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
ROBERT I. K0BÏS0N,
IT CURES D Y S P E P S IA ;
M A N U FA C TU R E IS A N D D K A I.E R IN
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THROAT
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled
L O W
F O R
C A S H .
System ; And there is no medicine known that
causes food to do so much good, that adds
No 17, Exchange Street,
so much healthy nutrition to the Blood and
PORTLAND, M E .
1 ly
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon
Elixir.
r p o \ V E L S . Royal Turkish Bathing TowTor sale in Bridgton by S.£M. Hayden
els- at
BILLINGS’
Prepared and sold by \V. A. Sleeper, Nashir ^ n H,Xr»?¡LWO SKELETON SKIRTS ua’- l _ lL
filly .
I UR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
s . M . II A K Al O N ,

N fine andeommrn Paper, for Business
and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi
tiously printed at the Reporter Office.

For all the purposes o f a Family Physic,

arc so composed that disease within the
range of their action can rarely withstand or
evade them.
Their penetrating properties
Hon. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every
OBED P. MILLER, Vice Pres’t.
portion of the human organism, correcting
SHIPLEY W. RICKER, Sec y.
its diseased action, and .restoring its healthy
vitalities. As a consequence of these proper
D IR E C T O R S ;
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with
Hon John N.Goodwin, Abner Oakes,
pain or physical debility is astonished to
M. Mun. Dean,
Shipley W Ricker.
find his health or energy restored by a remedy
Obed P. Miller.
M. B. Pardee, M. D., at once so simple and inviting.
Granville C. iVallingford.
Not only do they cure the every-day com
plaints oi every body, but also many formid
Eire. Marine, and Inland-Cargo Risks taken able and dangerous diseases. The agents be
at Equitable Rates.
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my
02?“ All Premiums are made specif.s when American Almunac, containing certificates
Policies are issued, and are to be pre
of their cures and directions for their use in
paid in money. No Assessments will
the following complaints : Costiveness,
be made on the assured in event
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in
of loss.

, fit

Pure truth, like pure gold, has been found w
unfit for circulation ; because men have dis
SK E L E TO N SKIRTS !
covered that it is far more convenient to
r |MIIRTY HOOPS just received at
J
L
35
adulterate the truth than to refine them
BILLINGS’
selves.
CIRCULARS
It is worthy of notice that, while second

INCORPORATED

|

The Judge had conscientious scruples as gilt frame to one foot of picture.
to shooting-matches, and did not participate,
but stood by, conversing with the more so

Burning Fluid and Camphcnc,
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
Mechanical purposes only.

A. P. OSBORNE, Agent,
the most effectual remedy which the medical No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32
skill of our times can devise for this every
xvhere prevailing and fatal malady.
It is
BYRON GREEN0UGH, & CO.,
combined from the most active remcdials that
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
have been discovered for the expurgation of
this foul disorder from the blood, and the
rescue of the system from its destructive con
Goods, Hats, Caps, Uloies,
sequences. Hence it should be employed for
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those BUFFALO) ftNJS ?A\NQjY RidBJES^
other affections which arise from it. such as
E ruptive and S kin D iseases , St . A ntho 
NOS. 14$ A 130 M ID D L E S I .,

the blood’ is founded in truth, for scrofula is

Sentimental Youth.— ‘My dear girl, will
you share my lot for life ?”

Compound Extract o f Sarsaparilla,

P A R L O R , C H A M B E R AND COMMON

P A IN T S , O IL S , V A H N IS 1 IE S ,

Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Wars
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
M IN E R A L TEE TH , G O LD F O IL , *C

Fur

M A K I ©OSS E l .

T C L "S T Q O O D S ,

3Ve wouldn’t intimate that wives ever pull

I ’m half asleep ; that Mr. Jones !
His sermons are so long ;
This afternoon we’ll stay at home,
And practice that new song.

i l

C arpetings and

A L S O , D E A L E R S IN

hair, yet few persons can have failed to ob

What ugly shawls are those in fron t!
Did you observe Ann Wild ?
Her new straw bonnet’s trimmed with black,
1 guess she’s lost a child.

D rills Medicines, & Chemicals,

CRIB ANDBliRTII BLANKETS.

Y M K III B R O A D C LO TH .

Dealer in every description of

Wholesale dealers in

Horse Blankets

‘ And how old is your wife V

either of you.’

And on his strength may they rely,
In every time of need,
Who hears the ravens when they cry,
He will his children feed.

Is a constitutional disease, a corruption
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of of the blood, by which the fluid become»
irritated, weak and poor.
Being in the cir
culation, it pervades the whole body, and
niay burst out in disease on any part of it.
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there
------AN D one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis
ease, low living, disordered or unhealthy
l l i l i i l i !
food, impure air, tilth and filthy habits, the
depressing vices, and above all, by the vene
SUCH AS
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is
12 , l i & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY hereditary in the constitution, descending
BLANKETS ;
from parents “ to children unto the third and
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; fourth generation indeed, it seems to be the
1 2 , l i & io -4 Witney
“
rod of Him who says, “ I wall visit the in
12, 11, 10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which
4.4 SH AK ER AND D O M ET FLANNELS. in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ;
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This
foul corruption, which genders in the blood,
AND
depresses the energies of life, so tliut scrofu
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow
er to withstand the attacks of other disea ses;
Also, dealer in
consequently, vast numbers perish by disor
ders which, although not scrofulous in their
Z D z E - y C 3 r < a > < o > c 3 -i S ,
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint
in the system. Most of the consumption
W E S T I N D I A GOODS.
which decimates the human family has its or
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina
tion and many destructive diseases of the
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the
srgans, arise from or are aggravated by the
oame cause.
o f every description
One quarter of all our people are scrofulous
their
persons are invaded by this lurking
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan
infection,
and their health is undermined
ted in exchange for Goods.
by it, To cleanse it trom the system we must
CHAS. E . G IB B S, Agent.
renovate the blood by an alterative medi
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
exercise. Such a medicine wo supply in

S A M U E L A D L A M , JR.,

H. II. HAY & CO.

Scrofula, or K in g ’s E vil

R U FU S GIRBS,

H errick's K id S tren g th en in g P la ster.

These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
ness and distress in the back, sides «t breast,
in five hours, indeed, so certain are they to
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
ly adapted to the wants oi Females and oth
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
other remedies failed.
Full directions will
be found on the back of each. Public speak
ers, vocalists, ministers ot the Gospel and
others, will strengthen their lungs and im
prove their voices by wearing them on the
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.

D r . Castle's M a gnolia

Catarrh S n u ff

Has obtained bd enviable reputation in the

cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, Wa
tery and Inflannned Eyes, and those disa
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege
tables comes with full directions, <fc delights
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuffit cannot
b» equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
II A R V E L ’ S CONDITION PO W D E R S.

JOHN E. DOW
Auctioneer and Real Estate Erokir
Also Agent for the
JETNA L IF INS. C O ., of Hartford, Co*
Capitul and Surplus, $308,000,
H A M P D E N F I R E INS. ( O . , oi Sprl*
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus. $250,000.
C O N W A Y F I R E INS. CO., of Conway, 1
Capital and Surplus, $254,000
C H A R T E R OAK F I R E AND MARIK
i n s . c o . , of Hartford, Conn. Capital
and Surplus, $342,000.

4

K ENSIN GTON
F IR E
AND MARI?
IN S . C O ., of Philadelphia. Penn. Cap
ital and Surplus, $3000,900
These companies are all first class stock!
flees, and insure good risks at ns low a rat*
as any companies of equal standing in No
England.

Ojflce Canal Bank Building, Portland, Mi
Dec. 31, 1858.

ly.

First door east side.]

<&. s. SBh'SiSa,
F a n c y Dry Goods,
T K IM M IN G S , & C .
3 Clapp’s Block, PO R TLAN D , ME

HINT & JEWETT

1

[171

"Y T T I S H t o call public attention to tlicl
T V large stock of
Z ^ ^ Z E r L Z O X a lE !,
such as Monuments, Tablets, and Graff
Stones-also Soap Stone, and Chimney Piece
and all other work in the Marble line. TheJ
also offer to furnish to tho “ Trade” »11 kituH
of Marble at reasonable rates as can he pi
chased elsewhere, ae they keep constantly
hand a large stock.
All persons who wish to purchase any
the above aitides will do well to give r
call.
D A G V E R R E O T T P E L IK E N E S S E S .
We have the exclusive right tc c.dl ff
mot’ s Improved Patent for inserting or
taching Daguerreotype Likenesses to Mol
m nts and Grave Stones.
They also furnish IRON FENCES.
N. B. R. K. H unt , senior member of th
firm, will be in the several towns of this
cinity as often as once in 2 or three month
ami receive orders for work at prices tin
defy competition ! /
All orders sent by mail will bo promptl
attended to.
m
Corner o f Congress and Brown Street,
44
PORTLAN D, ME.
Cm

These old established Powders, so well
G R A M T ’S
¿M ou-uattbe Long Island Race Course, N.
Y „ and sold In immense quantities through
COFFEE 4X1) SPICE MILLS,
Ambrotypo and Photograph the Middle and Eastern States for the past
Original Establishment.
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds;
in diseases of Ilorses mid Cattle their excel
lence is acknowledged everywhere.
They
96 Middle Street,------ P O R T L A N D .
contain nothing injurious, the animal can he
Wholesale Dealer in nil kinds of
worked
while
feeding
them
;
ample
direc
J. U. P. Burnham,
42
T. R. Burnham.
tions go with each package, and good horse COFFEE, SPICES, SALE RATI
men are invited to test their virtues and
AND C R E A M T A R T E R ,
judge of their goodness.
New Coffee nml Spice MIIIh, N o . 13 and
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
U nion Street , PORTLAND, Me.
P A IN TE R , G L A Z IE R , P A P E R -H A N G 
[L7“ The above articles are sold by 27,000
ER, A N D G R A IN E R .
agents throughout the United States Cana Coffee and Spices put up for the trade w
Orders m his line of business arc respectful das and South America, at wholesale by all any address, in all variety of Packages i
larg') Druggists in the principal cities.
Warranted in every instance ns represent
ly solicited.
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Ronsted and Uroi
HERRICK A UUO.,
Shop in the Post Office Building,
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
Bridgton Cent ir, March 10, 1859.
18
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. llayilct!
ly !2
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk

K OOM S,

F . A . BOY I),

•T. G R A N T ,

